March 30th- April 3rd School Closure
5th and 6th Class
Hi 5th and 6th Class,
I hope you are all keeping well over this difficult and strange time. Remember
the schools have been closed to protect people and keep up the great work you
were already doing in washing your hands and now also socially distancing and
staying at home for the moment. Your school work is listed below. Do your best
to complete all of the core work and there is also extra work listed if you have
the time or want to complete it. Have a good week and enjoy your Easter break!
Ms. Corr

Maths


Mental Maths Week 27




Tables Champion Week 26
5th Class Planet Maths pg 102 Try your best.



6th Class Planet Maths pg 100 Try your best.

English


Reading Zone Unit 27: Read the story and complete questions A, B, C, D




(if finished you can also complete E, F, G).
Spelling Workbook: Complete first two pages of activities for Unit 14
Read pg38-51 of your novel Anne Frank and answer the questions from
the “Anne Frank Questions” document on the website. Answer these



questions in your English copy using full sentences.
Free writing: write a story based on one of the topics in the “Free
Writing Ideas” document on the website.

Gaeilge



Abair Liom lgh100 léigh an scéal “Na Zombaithe” agus léigh an cómhrá
lgh102
Dean iarracht na ceisteanna a dhéanamh B, E, G, H, I, K (Try these
questions, don’t worry if you find them very difficult just try your best to
complete as much as you can).

Religion


Read Grow In Love pg74 and answer the questions on the page in your
Religion copy.

SESE


Unlocking SESE pg130-133 read and answer checkpoint questions pg131.
If you get this finished you can also answer the questions on pg130
(‘Think and Discuss’) and pg133 (‘Think About It’ and ‘Research and Write
It’).

Extra Work:
Other activities you may like to do:


Use the PE Activity Cards attached on the website.




Use the Mindfulness Activity Cards also attached on the website.
Science experiments at home using websites to help you such as:







http://www.sciencefun.org/kidszone/experiments/
The INTO website also has lots of suggestions for activities to do at
home during the school closure: https://www.into.ie/2020/03/18/tipsand-tricks-home-learning/
Join Joe Wicks – The Body Coach every weekday morning at 9am on his
youtube channel: https://www.youtube.com/user/thebodycoach1
Work on your maths using websites such as Topmarks:
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/
Use Twinkl to find lots of different activities on all subject areas for
free at the moment if you create an account using the code:
IRLTWINKLHELPS : https://www.twinkl.ie/offer

Project Work:
If you’re finished your work:
Complete a project as a booklet or a poster based on a country in Europe.
Research facts about the country such as:





Name of country
Capital of country
Population




Currency
Languages




Culture (food, clothing, religion, music)
Natural features (rivers, mountains, lakes)






Landmarks
Native animals
Major events in the country’s history
Story behind the country’s flag



Compare the country to Ireland

